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92 points—James Halliday 
James Halliday Wine Companion 2014 
“Deep crimson-purple; with redcurrant fruit to the fore; it's a very good 
wine, but the amount of tannins and oak makes it a cellaring proposition”. 

 

91 points—Ray Jordan 
The West Australian 'Fresh' Magazine. 27/12/2012 
“A ripe opulent blackcurrant-dominant early-drinking cabernet from 
Flametree. It’s lively and fruity with an understated use of oak. Tannins 
are ripe and supple. Well-rounded and complete. An ideal wine for        
summer when you don’t want those tannins getting in the way”. 

 
91 points—Tyson Stelzer 

Wine Taste Weekly  17/08/2012 
“Cliff Royle is one of WA’s most astute and intuitive winemakers,          
capturing the essence of Margaret River Cabernet even in his easy-

drinking quaffer. Its primary, crunchy blackcurrants taste like cabernet 
straight out of the fermenter, speaking volumes of the juicy appeal of this 
warm vintage. Fine, rustic fruit tannins provide some structure to the   
finish, and will appreciate another six months to get comfortable.” 
 

‘Best Buy Wines’ $20 and under 
Gourmet Traveller Wine Magazine  Feb/Mar 2013 
“Finding Margaret River cabernet of this quality for $20 is not easy... 
There are layers of rich, dense redcurrant and cassis flavours with a hint 
of licorice and vanilla, plus a velvety texture that is succulent and lush. 
Bold ripe tannins are pretty well integrated. It’s primal and drinking well 
now, yet could be cellared in the short term. Rare Value”. 
 

3.5 stars 

Winestate Magazine  Jul/Aug 2013 
 

Review—BJ Foley 
The Cairns Post. Cairns Eye Magazine 20/07/2013  
“An easy-drinking red, which gives great bang for buck. Full-bodied and 

chewy in the mouth, blackcurrant, bay and a touch of tarry earthiness to 
it.... Will cellar for about 5 years”. 
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